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In previous work the effect of the ionic medium

on hydrolysis of the thorium(IV) ions was studied and the

following empirical relation

- lo* = n ? ( m ) (1)

was suggested. The eq 1 is similar to the linear free energy

relationship originally suggested by Haœmett, although here,

instead of the equilibrium constants, which are not certain

enough in hydrolytic processes, the experimental values of

the hydroxyl numbers Z,̂  are used. The indices w and m refer

to pure water and the ionic medium respectively. The empiri-

cal constant F(m)' which we call tne medium factor, is cha-

racteristic of the medium, concerned with interactions of

its ions with water molecules, and independent of the reac-

tion, whereas n is determined by the reaction and its con-

ditions and is independent of the change of the water acti-

vity caused by the ionic medium.

According to eq 1 tne value of f N could be de-

termined as the difierence of the hydroxyl numoers of metal

ion in pure water and tne definite ionic medium. However,

tne determination oi tne hydroxyl number of metal ions in



rmre water, ZM/ \, is coimeotea with some experimental

aixî'icujLties. On the other hand, to explain the effect of

the ionic medium on the hydrolysis of metal ions, v/e have

searched For the parameters of the medium which determine

the magnitude of n and F/^)» "."'ollowin̂  the changes of the

extent of the hydrolysis of metal ions with crantes of the

nature and concentration of the ionjc nedium, it '.vas fovnd

that the hydrozyl number of thorium in an ionic medium &-/„,},

at a definite value ?", decreases with increasing energy of

hydration an-1! concentration of the ions of the médium and

the c'~nr£e on the anio"? of tho medi'-'m, but increases with

7 "creasin," the ch'°r™e on the cotion of the medium. Correlat-

ing Gil these parameters, v/e hsve est?'~lish''5 relation for

the medium factor which improved form if? riven by the expres-

sion

Here, 3, is the hydrntion erer^y, s the chsr.'j0. ^T* C the

concentration of ions of the nediuir: (indices c ard a ^sno

th" cation and anion respectively).

The representation of the experirr.ent?! data as

= *<*(=..)> (3)

should lead to a strr.i3ht line, v.'hic'i rives possibility

prediction of the ertent of the ^ydrolvsis of netnl io>-s in

other ionic nedium. Since sô ie predictions can he made even

without a straight line, v/e point o',1$aIinesrity of the ^unc-

tion ^iven by eq 3 is more important 5P a proof of the' oon-

pletness of the established medium factor.

In order to check the applicability of eq 1 to

chloride media, as well as to correlate the energy charges

of the system with 7/ \, the hydrolysis of tboritm(IV) ionn

in various chloride media (3.0 T" (Li)Cl, 3.0 !*. (TO-31, and

0.5-3.0 I* (Ea)Cl) has been studied by potentiomètrec and
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calor.etri.c methods. Beside that the hydrolysis of urorium(VI)

ions in 3 -- (K)"l lias been also studied but only by poten-

tiometric method.

Results obtained.

a) The Totentiometric measurements

The emf data for the hydrolysis of thorium(ry)

ions obtained in various chloride media shov; thet the hydro-

xyl number of thorium, at the seme equilibrium cor.centratior.

of the hydrorjen iors, has a different value at the same con-

centration of the various chloride media (3.0 Y (T\)01, (?Ta)01,

(Li)Cl), as well as at various concentration of the same me-

dium (0.5-3.0 T" (Ye.)01). The same effect is observed consider-

ing our and literature drta for hydrol--sis of urp.r.inmCVT) 5ons.

The data obtained are in agreement v/ith those ob-

tained lii nitrate media. The représentation of the data in

the form function ^iven by eq 3» shows that the hydroxyl nttn-

berof thorium and uranium decreases with increasing the jr.e-

dium factor, irrespective of whether its values are a result

of different hydration energies of the cations cr different

concentration of the medium. The extrapolation of the stre^

irht lines, one for nitrate and the other for chloride media,

lead to the same value for log Zw,»}» indicating the useful-

ness of the improved form of the medium factor (eq«2).

Graphical representation of the function

(4)

shows a linear dépendance of the stability constant on the

medium factor for the same complexes found in different me-

dia. This gives a possibility to determine the value of the

stability constant of complex formed in pure water by extra-

polation of the straight line to the zero value of
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b) The Oalorimetric Measurements

It is obvious that the different extent of hydro-

lysis of the metal ions in various ionic media is a conse-

quence of the energy changes of the system caused by various

concentrations and propreties of the media. Since it is dif-

ficult to determine the contribution of the particular para-

meters of the medium to the energy change of the system, it

is expected that measurements of the heat of the hydrolysis

or dehydrolysis of thorium in various media might give some

evidence of the effect of the medium on the energy changes

of the system, as well as about correlation between these

energy changes and the medium factor.

The data obtained show that the measured heat for

the same changes of Z decreases with the increase of the con-

centration of the medium or the energy of hydration of the

cations of the medium. Prom these data the changea of the heat

for constant differences of the hydroxyl number of thorium,

^•°AS(const)' o r wni°k *B ^he same> the relative hydrolysis
enthalpy, /^T, were calculated.

Application of the relationship (1) to these data,

confirms the correlation between the free energy changes of

studied system and the medium factor. Thus, graphical repre-

sentation of the relative hydrolysis enthalpy as function

(5)

show a linear dependence on the medium factor. This indicates

possibility of predicting the heat of hydrolysis of the metal

ions in other media.

In order to get some more informations on the ef-

fect of the ionic medium on the hydrolytic processes of tho-

rium it is useful to split up the free energy change

Jpq(m) -RT In (6)

into the enthalpy change AHpc./m), determined by L3TAGR0P
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program, and the entropy change

the relation

= A H pq(m)

calculated according to

(7)

The data show that thermodynamic quantities are also

affected by the ionic medium. For the complex (2,2) values of all

three quantities A G(2)2)(m)'
 A H(2,2)(m) a n d AS(2,2)(m) decrease

with the decrease of the medium factor, while the values of

AH/, o)(m) a n d ^^(3 2)(m) f o r ^ e c O mPl e x (3,2) change in the

opposite direction. As both complexes are formed in the same me-

dia, the change of the enthalpy in the opposite direction might in-

dicate competition between these two complexes. Calculation of con-

centration and distribution of these complexes by Haltafall program

is in agreement with this supposition. Thus, the data show that

the concentration of the complex (2,2) increases with, the increase

of the medium factor, while the concentration of the complex (3,2)

decreases under the same conditions. This ie also in agreement

with changes of the water activity. Namely, at lower values of the

medium factor the activity of water is higher, and thorium has

more possibility for the interactions with v/ater molecules. The

result of these interactions might be either higher concentration

of a certain hydrolytic species or formation of a complex with

higher number of OH ions bound per Tir ion. It seems that in

the case of formation of two complexes the effect of the ionic

medium is reflected through the competition between complexes,

while in formation of a single complex this effect is reflected

only through changes of its concentration.

Plots of log^Hna(m\ against ^(m\ show a linear depen-

dence indicating the possibility to make prediction of the ther-

modynamic quantities going from one medium to another.

Conclusion;

The emf and caloriraetric data obtained on the hydro-

lysis of thorium and uranium in various chloride media are in

agreement with the linear free energy relationships suggested

for the hydrolytic processes in various ionic medis. The data
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show that the effect of the ionic medium can be followed, by both

the potentiometric and the calorimetric measurements. The quanti-

ties obtained (the experimental values of tbe hydroxyl number,

the values of the stability constants of particular complexes,

the measured heat of hydrolysis and thermodynamic quantities of

the particular complexes) change linear with the established me-

dium factor. This indicates possibility to make some prediction

of the hydrolytic processes going from one medium to another.

To define parameters which determine the magnitude of

the constant n we need some additional data, therefore, this will

be subject of our future work.


